A new type twin ion source mass spectrometer is being developed with intending to make a simultaneous and con tinuous measurement of two samples of low mass.The most interesting application will be found in the simultaneous measurement of the respiratory gas and the blood gas.The principal construction of the instrument is a voltage scanning sector type mass spectrometer with two direct gas introduction system(the response of which is higher than50ms in the rise time of95%)connected to the twin ion sources.The sources are made from one block and the arrangement of which is of side by side.for the easiness of construction.The magnetic field of180degree type is modified as to make the two source points and their image lines located just outside the magnet boundary with retaining the two image lines almost superposed and parallel to the boundary.
The spacinng between the twin sources is determined as well as the positions of the two collectors so that the ions of the same mass from two sources are simultaneously accepted by the respective .collectors and the beams should not be interfered by other ions from the neighbouring sources at their collector position for all the ions of interest in the respira tory applications.
Ions to be detected are selectively scanned by the step-wise potential with the frequency of about100Hz .After amplified,the ion peaks are separated to the respective channels through analogue switches which are operated associating with the corresponding steps of the scanning potential .
The mixing rate of the two samples between the twin sources should be determined so as to take a counterbalance with the clearance response of the ion source:the rate is obtainable as low as1/200without any compensation ,with retainning the response of50ms in the rise time of95% .
In this paper,the discription of the instrument designed will be presented with some discussions on .several peculiar technical problems.
1.Introduction
A new parallel type twin ion source mass spectrometer is being developed for the simul taneous and continuous gas analysis of low mass .
The twin ion source is named here for the two ion sources of similar properties.The twin ion source mass spectrometer may be used not only to make a simultaneous measurement of samples from two different points,but also to make the precision improved in the measurement of mass and intensity by comparing the sample with the standard which is introduced into one of the twin.On the design of the twin ion source mass spectrometer,the following requirements are first to be taken into consideration.
(1)Avoiding the superposition of the two beams at the collector position. As is seen in Fig.4 ,the shape of the magnet is somewhat modified from the usual type of180 degree so as to locate both the source points and the focal points just outside the boundary of the magnet remainning them on the parallel lines to the boundary.
The peak selection circuit to be employed is that already developed for the respiratory mass spectrometer.4)The central part of the circuit is composed of (1) As seen in Fig.4 ,the image line of the ions from source1is just a replica of that from another and is obtained by beeing parallely moved by the spacing of two source points. The spacing between the twin sources can be determined so that the ions from two sources do not superpose each other at their image points for an applied accelerating and magnetic deflecting field.The situation is illustrated in Fig.4 .The minisize multi-collector assembly is available to accept those selected ions,the col lectors here are movable and adjustable on their scaled suporting rod.
With varing applied field,the mutual focus ing situation is altered.Let's examine the superposition provided with a single collector system first,next with the dual collector assem bly.The dual collector assembly with the spacing of same as that between sources are going to be adapted for normal use in the present case,so that it allows to accept simul taneously the ions of same mass which emarge from the twin sources.Considering that the ions from source1and2are simultaneously falling to a single collector as is seen in Fig.7 , we have the following relation Fig. 10 ,where dc=di and the beams of same mass from the twin sources S1
and S2 are simultaneously accepted by the re Table1.All the forbidden X/R s(upper)are tabled together with related M/M0 s(lower)of interest in the respiratory uses according to M/M0=(1-X/2R)2 .The positive values of X/R represent the interference from the right side source to the left side source and vice versa .The numbers which should be especially scanned are underlined.di/R=10/56is the optimum for the universal respiratory applications,while10/58may be preferable for most of the respiratory applications ,where Ne and SF6are scarcely used,and C2H2 can be replaced by N2O,because this value gives larger tolerance for construction. by the properties of the sample itself.Many problems will be remained undetermined especial ly on this point until they will be examined in the practical applications.
